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3R Management - Employee Portal 
Web versus Mobile App experience, benefit administration - the employee experience, Certifications - maintaining 
my data via the portal and managing work/life - schedule and time off from the portal. 

Target Audience:   All 
 

3R Management (Recruitment, Retention, Retirement) Roundtable 
An opportunity to engage with likemind individuals on topics related to payroll, time and attendance and human 
resources. This is a client driven forum. Topics may incude, but are not limited to, W4 changes, EEOC and reporting. 

Target Audience:   Business Office/Financial 
 

Clinical Form Documentation & Content Manager:  Learn the Basics 
Content Manager is essential to creating good clinical documentation in AHT. We will review the scheduling of the 
stock sets included, along with how to modify the documentation and scheduling at a basic level. This is part 1 of 
a 4-part series dedicated to Clinical Form Documentation. 

Target Audience:   Clinical 
 

Clinical Form Documentation & Content Manager:  Advanced 
Content Manager lets you create organization-specific changes and clinical documentation specific to your 
preferences.  This session will go beyond the basics of the stock set and dive into the creation and customization 
of your forms. This is part 2 of a 4-part series dedicated to Clinical Form Documentation. 

Target Audience:   Clinical 
 

Clinical Form Documentation - How to Document 
Part 3 of a 4-part series dedicated to Clinical Form Documentation, this session will show the benefits of scheduling 
and customization from the user perspective, and how they are applied in the staff workflow. 

Target Audience:   Clinical 
 

Clinical Form Documentation - Clinical Decision Support 
Clinical Decision Support allows your organization to prompt its staff into additional protocols based on 
documentation, resulting in evidence-based care. This is the 4th and final part of the series on Clinical Form 
Documentation. 

Target Audience:   Clinical 
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Communication Center and the Health Care Process 
The ineffective sharing of information can lead to inefficient processes, more costs, and poor patient care. Come 
hear first-hand from one of our clients how Communication Center helped eliminate intrahospital and 
interhospital communication obstacles from their facility. We’ll also share how Communication Center can keep 
the care team in sync, remove the paper trail, and maximize your budget. 

Target Audience:   All 
 

CPSIQ for AHT:  Learning Today, Leading Tomorrow 
Discover how CPSIQ can prepare and educate your staff today so they can become leaders tomorrow. Join us and 
learn how to register, search for always-updated content, access Release Notes earn Nursing CEUs and upload 
your own content! 

Target Audience:   All 
 

Integrate, Initiate, and Engage with Financial Management 
During this session, attendees will receive an introduction to CPSI’s newest single solution, Financial Management. 
We'll share how Financial Management’s suite of accounting products integrate with Thrive and AHT EHR 
products, as well as with our 3R Management Suite. Attendees will also be shown how to initiate processes 
through the use of workflows and receive a preview of the engagement tools included in Advanced Financial 
Reporting. 

Target Audience:   Business Office/Financial 
 

Protect Yourself Against Ransomware - (Security Series Part I) 
It's unfortunate that we have to have sessions that help protect you from cybercriminals, but it's our reality today. 
So let's get together to talk about all things ransomware – what it is, the impact it can have and, more importantly, 
how to protect, detect and recover from it. Part one of a two-part series. 

Target Audience:   Executive, IT Services 
 

Safeguard Your Organization from Social Engineering - (Security Series Part II) 
The second in our Security Series, this session will define social engineering, discuss a number of social engineering 
techniques (some obvious, others not so obvious) and, of course, offer ways to protect your organization from 
hackers. We'll also take a closer look at Phishing and ways to identify, protect against and report it. 

Target Audience:   Executive, IT Services 
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Resident Care - Document & Task Management 
Once you prepare for Resident Care and completed your transition, your organization will need to understand 
how to document, tools for documentation, tools for management of the tasks.  This session will cover how to do 
those topics.  It is best to attend the preparation and overview session prior. 

Target Audience:   Clinical 
 

Resident Care - Preparation and Overview 
Resident Care is the web replacement of LTC Smart Charting. This session will prepare you to make the conversion 
and provide an overview of features and functionality. 

Target Audience:   All 
 

The Telehealth Explosion:  Is it Here To Stay? 
Telehealth rocketed to stardom during the pandemic when abrupt coding changes by CMS and other payers 
opened the floodgates last March. But will it last? Do patients like it? Will most physicians/providers continue it 
as part of their practice permanently? Join us for answers to these and other telehealth questions. 

Target Audience:   Business Office/Financial, Physician 
 

Vision Session - Product Roadmap 
Hear from AHT Product Management our vision for moving the clinical workflows of Resident Care, Orders 
Administration and MDS to the web — and why. We will cover each area and how we thought to improve the 
workflows from LTC in order to increase efficiencies in clinical documentation. 

Target Audience:   All 
 

Web Orders Administration 
AHT web conversion continues with bringing the Orders Adminstration workflow to the web. This session will 
cover the conversion and ehancements brought to the workflow for passing daily meds and management after. 

Target Audience:   Clinical 
 
 


